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would mean the death of the Populist had a try at discovering the fomons Loot ' 
party. .Let Bewail scoot and Watson ar- creek but were ae unsuccessful as their 
rive.” The Republican? qpeak of Wat- Predecessors. At the end of a month it 
son as a blatherskite and nickname him miles hfrtW° *a\T°wuCreet’ 96 
:'=»«• »-» WW-.Ü. But deriding ,".i“

him and abusing him will not detract Indians, all engaged in placer mining, 
from his influence. Let his enemies sav Mr. Adam found that all available parts 
what thev may, Tom Watson is a nowe'r °' , t cJeek were staked off, so that it
in the l'and anH 1 ! P would be necessary either to work on
in the land, and no one seems more properties that had been deserted by
fully convinced of this than Mr. Bryan, others or to prospect for new creeks.

Some work was done around Tom Creek, 
and the party left en route to the 
Skeena on the 20th of August. In the 
district around Manson Mr. Adam is 
confident that there are very large quan
tities of the precious metal, which 
at present are inaccessible, as the nature 
of the deposits are more suited to 
hydraulic mining than to placer working 
and the district is yet so isolated that the 
bringing in of machinery and the put
ting up of a plant would involve an 
enormous expenditure. Col. Wright 
has, however, been doing a great deal of 
pioneer work in the way of extensive 
mining development, and most interest
ing and important results may be looked 
forward to at the end of another

.
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industry more than another that 
deserves to be called “natural’*; it 
is the cultivation of the ground. 
Has that natural industry developed 
and flourished in England under fifty 
years of free trade ?lFree trade, the 
great majority of the cultivators of the 
soil in Great Britain say, has ruined 
their industry. From one end of the 
country to the other the farmers 
plain that they are unable to compete 
with the cultivators in 
where the soil is fertile and labor cheap. 
We are told in one of the most reputable 
periodicals published in England, a 
periodical that circulates among the 
educated class, that “ we (the people of 
England) are in the full tide of Protec
tionist reaction, and it is a tide that did 
not begin to flow yesterday, and shows 
no sign 
This
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m SELF-RELIANT SETTLERS. M
■

A great deal is said about the 
sity of finding means to induce immi
grants to settle on the land. There 
those who would make a pet of the 
settler, would coddle him, and take, at 
the public expense, every difficulty out 
of his way. The consequence of this 
kind of treatment will be to make the 
new settler dependent and exacting. He 
will get to think that he has a right to 
be helped and to be saved from hardship 
of every kind. This is not how the early 
settlers in Canada were treated, and this 
is not what they expected. They were 
self-reliant men, who faced the difficul
ties and hardships of life in the wilder- 

. ness manfully. They seldom looked to 
anyone for help, and if they did they 
would not get it, for almost everyone 
was as poor as they were them
selves. We do not wish to leave 
the impression that the early Canadian 
settlers were selfish and unneighborly.
They were the very opposite. They 
were, as a rule, wonderfully kind to each 
other. When any of them had work to 
do which was too heavy for one man to 
do alone, his neighbors needed no second 
bidding to go to his assistance. They 
gathered on the settler’s clearing on the 
day appointed and made a “frolic” of 
the work. In some parts of Canada
these neighborly gatherings were called qv tmf „„ ,r,,rr.E,
“ bees,” but in the Maritime Provinces DEFf NSfIf .- _

they were called “frolics,” and they gen- According to the Mail aSd Empire
erally wound up with a dance and a sup- men engaged in the different industries 
per. But the settlers in those days sel- of the country are already taking 
dom or never looked to Government for urea to protect themselves from loss by 
assistance. In fact they did much of the Liberal legislation. It says : 
work which it is now considered the It is a healthy sign that the members 
province of the Government to do. They of parliament interested in agricultural 
cut and cleared new roads and kept them Pr°£re8S should have met in conference 
in repair with very little interference or * faHs^t7 rekS* to^agrlcult^e’ 
direction from the Government, and out of the hands of the Government’ 
frequently no help at all. The Obviously, the force of public opinion 
men we speak of settled on l“P®18 even the unofficial free trader to 
forest land which could only be cleared dang^fo/which th®
and made fit for cultivation by hard and voted. Outside of agriculture the 
continuous toil. Food was sometimes movement looking to continued p’rotec- 
not too plentiful and never dainty. Yet Itlon 8tfong. A few days ago a Liberal 
these pioneers prospered. Thev cleared nZl apPeared in Print with an ap- 
their farms and raised families of strap- to it, againsHny8 dickering1 with" th^ 

ping sons and buxom daughters. They su8ar duties. He pointed out that the 
were a hardy and a virtuous race It Pre‘elect£on party statements with re- 

they who made the country what it were un‘
is to-day, and although they worked taut; the profite wTreZtTg?0the 
hard and lived hard, we are not sure Priées of the manufactured article’were 
that they did not get more enjoyment out h0t immoderate. Now the millers
of life than their softer and more luxuri- saT correctif thaï the Pr°f '*V- They 
ous grandchildren and great-grandchil- corded them" ’is necessary To the "con"- 
dren. tinuance of their industry. As a mat-

What we wish to direct attention ,0t is t,0? wel1 known that free
is that these ,“S,“fe"'

depended almost entirely on themselves. On the part of the pig iron industry a 
They did not look to outsiders for help. 8tron8 case is made out for the avôid- 
The work that was to be done they did ance ol ba(ra* acti°n. Pig iron is both a 
themselves cheerfully and manfullv anti îteüt1* enal a, a manufactured pro- 
the hardships of their lot were endured employment SftSgf white^a 

with a patience that appears at this die- raw material it adds far less to the cost 
tance of time to be heroic. Yet they did =0-^° pCt* n° tbtn tbe Politicians have 
not regard themselves as heroes. Thev evidence Thlf® 0il P,roduce.r8 are in

matter of course. ability of allowing them to live.
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VANCOUVER. I You don’t mind raw weather f
when you have your clothing % 
or wraps interlined with Fibre % 
Chamois. It is the simplest 2 
and surest protection from cold d 
and wind that you can have, | 
costs next to nothing, is so light ]§ 
you don’t notice its presence, 5 
adds durable stiffness and body « 
to a garment and never fails to 
preserve the natural healthful 
warmth of the body in all 
ther.

m
Vancouver, Sept. 16—Last night word 

was brought to the city from the Colum
bia brewery, on the Hastings road, that 
a man had shot himself. Coroner Mc- 
Guigan at once went to the scene of the 
fatality and ascertained that the dead 
man’s name was Fritz Herzburg, a na
tive of Germany. He had been suffer
ing from Bright’s disease, and 
of late very despondent. He came 
into town yesterday from Steveston, 
where he was conducting a liquor busi
ness, and got on a spree. When in this 
condition it is said that he bought a re
volver and started to walk to Hastings. 
In front of the Columbia brewery he. it 
was announced, placed the revolver to 
his mouth and shot himself through the 
head. Later developments in the case 
are rather sensational. It is stated that 
the body was moved after the shooting 
and evidence is to hand that when first 
discovered the revolver was lying actoss 
the neart, as if placed there by sopieone. 
A post-mortem will be held before "the 
coroner's inquest.

It is altogether likely that the charges 
against the chief of police will not be sus- 
tained. A certain baker ai one tipie em
ployed as a special noliceman complained 
to the chief, as it is alleged, that light 
bread was being sold, and the chief paid 
no attention to his complaint The 
chief’s answer is that he does not recol
lect the circumstance. Another charge 
is that a captain of a ship in port noti
fied the chief that a sailor had attempt
ed to set fire to his ship and the chief 
disregarded his complaint. The chief’s 
reply is that he detailed a man in plain 
clothes to attempt the sailor’s arrest, but 
no result followed. The captain, it is 
said, though he knew the man was in 
town, did not locate him for the police. 
The other minor charges were not 
sidered.

Coroner McGuigan and Dr. Mills have 
given to the papers their written opinion 
that the sudden death of Miss Smyth 
from an overdose of carbolic acid was 
not suicide, but accident ; that Miss 
Smyth had taken a sleeping draught on 
the day of her death, and while in a 
drowsy condition had reached, as she 
supposed, for the sleeping medicine to 
take a more effective dose and had 
poured out in her medicine glass the 
carbolic acid instead.

The Miowera had to refuse a large 
quantity of freight on her last trip, 
while the steamer Empress of China had 
the same experience.

Hupeh

of ebbing to-morrow.” 
is one of the 

of free trade in Great 
It has worked in such

1 «
results

Britain.
I a way as to cause 

thousands upon thousands to long for a 
return of Protection and to agitate to 
bring about that return. If it depended 
upon the men engaged in what is

§ J r year.
At Manson flour is $24 a hundred weight, 
sugar 50 cents a pound, a three pound 
bag of salt costing a dollar, and it was 
then almost impossible to get it at that. 
At Fiddler’s creek, some miles below the 
forks of the Skeena, an old man named 
Clifford is working a very promising 
quartz property which it is thought will 
give an additional momentum to mining 
activity in that neighborhood.

1
Ï•J

Bm,
I<*> . 1was )

hpar
excellence the “ natural industry ” of 
Great Britain, that country would have 
a Protectionist tariff before the expira
tion of two years. What is the good of 
repeating words that have become the 
cant of Free Trade when they are con
tradicted by facts to which even the 
members of the Cobden Club cannot 
shut their eyes or ignore in their public 
speeches?
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You can’t afford to do without % 
the comfort it gives.

. w Only 25 cents a yard.
Look for the Fzbre Chamois label on all ready-to-wear garments, 1

«9 and take no others. "

*
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(From the Nelson Tribune.)
A company is being organized to take 

and develop the Athabasca group of 
claims, recently bonded by G. H. Nee- 
lands to C. D. Rand for $40,000.

An agent of Patsy Clarke recently of
fered a bond of $40,000 on the Lillie R., 
on Springer creek, but the owners would 
not entertain this proposition.

It is reported that the sale of the Iron 
Colt, on Columbia mountain, 
eluded on Thursday last at $40,000, ten
per cent, down and the balance in sixty 
days.

Within the past month 90 feet of tun
nel has been driven on the Dalhousie, on 
Ten-mile, making 110 feet. The tunnel 
will be driven 70 feet further, when it is 
expected that the ore chute will be 
tapped.

W. S. Haskins reports a solid body of 
ore in the upper crosscut tunnel of the 
Jumbo. This is the same ore chute they 
crossed a couple of months ago, making 
it run 125 feet in length. It is 20 feet 
wide. The ore in tunnel No. 2 is still 
improving.
iitmi16 *on*z standing dispute between 
William Hennessy, Dr. Heddryx and 
Captain Hayward over an interest in the 
Noble Five group of mines in the Slocan <5 
was finally disposed of this week by 
tual agreement. By the arrangement 
made all suits were withdrawn and the i 
contending parties took stock in the Con
solidated Noble Five Mining Company.
It is understood that Hennesev will re- <£ 
ceive $45,000 in stock and Hendryx and 
Hayward $35,000 each.

At the Le Roi 100 tons a day is the <§ 
average of ore taken from the mine and 
the bins are so full that it requires all . 
the facilities of the railroad to keep the <5 
ore house from overflowing. Ore is > 
taken from the 460-foot level at present, ^ 
where there is enough blocked out to 
keep the miners tkisy for some time. 
The shaft is down 500 feet. Three 
botiers lately purchased are in position.

W. C. McLean and partners, w ho 
have been doing development work in 
the dry ore belt near Bear lake, have 
made arrangements for a trial shipment 
of 100 sacks to the Nelson smelter. This 
group consists of the Nonpareil, Black
bird, Iron Side, Seattle, and Vernon 
claims, which were among the first loca
tions in this section. The ledge has 
been opened up on all five claims and 
averages four feet in width, and the pay 
streak runs from 4 to 14 inches. Some 
remarkably high silver assays have been 
had from the property. Two sample 
shipments have been made which give a 
very fair idea of what may be expected.
The first of these 
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, „u „. - has now to be utilized 
for the Miowera s surplus freight; On 
the Miowera s last trip one of the officers 
informed the Colonist representative 
that the Miowera would run to New 
Zealand on her next trip and that a 
third steamer would then be placed on 
the route much larger than either of the 
present vessels.

Several Americans have acquired some 
promising mining properties at Phillips 
Arrri a°D ar,e Peking in a concentrator.

The Bobby Burns, at Phillips^Arm, 
shows ore in the middle tunnel assaving 
$31 plus smelter charges. "

A, number of prominent clergymen 
who were in attendance at the general 
synod at Winnipeg are coming through 
to the Coast. Among them are Rev. V. 
E. Harris Amherst; Rev. J. Simpson, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. ; Ven. Arch
deacon Bedford-Jones, Brock ville, Ont.;

?opeTr- Toronto; Ven. Arch
deacon Weston-Jones, Nova Scotia ; Ven
BtehopeoCf°Quebecder’ QU®b®C’ and the

$-steamer < ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ SHELF AND HEAVY ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
&HARDWARE 3>i
3>4
?4B'f ►

€
Iron, Steel, Mill and Mining Supplies, Agricultural 

Machinery and Implements, Wagons, 

Buggies and Carts,

—AND—

€
■

HI S>As necessity is the mother of inven-1 Thia move[nent will no doubt gather 
tion, they found ways to enliven a life atreDSth as time progresses and the dan- 
that m:ght be supposed to be intolerably ger ‘8 yore imminent. It will be found 
d reary and to perform tasks that seemed that Liberala as wel1 as Conservatives 
at first sight to be beyond the power of f'r® °PP0Sed to the sacrifice of Canadian 
men and women possessing so few I 'ndu8*'r*e8 at the demand of a few free 
resources with means so apparently in- trade doctrinaires or to please a still 
adequate to the work to be performed. amaller number of unpatriotic Cana- 
That work, we are satisfied, would dlans who wi8h to curry favor with the 
never have been done if the settlers I Amencan9 at the expense of the native 
were not compelled by necessity to do it ; lndu8tries o£ th^Dominion of Canada, 
if they were not forced to be self-reliant I ^*r ^£cbard Cartwright, Mr. Fielding 
and to make the best use of the means and Mr" Laurier wiu And that it will be 
within their reach. If they had been *°**y *n tbem to attempt to resist the
coddled by a paternal government the preaaure that wil1 be brought to bear
hardy virtues that enabled them to sur-1 upon them by Protectionist-Liberals, 

mount the difficulties of their position 
would never have been developed and NOT TO BE DESPISED.
called into exercise. Men and women of The Populist candidate for the Vice- 
he same race we are told, have been Presidency, the Hon. Thomas Watson 

settled on land where they had few or no knows how to talk. He is greatly arv 
difficulties to face and nothing that de- noyed because Bryan, the Populist 

. the “ame of hardship to endure, nominee for President, does not accept 
yet the settlemeuts have proved to be him as his sole colleague. He is it an-
rfn ? <Th® men ^e pears, very popular in his own state 
shiftiesa and dependent. They were Georgia, while Mr. Sewall of Maine’ 
perpetually looking for help and the Silver Democrat candidate for ’ 
tomthemnm8 d ^ Were not ‘extended office of Vice-President, is not by any 
lod ?h v80011 aa 11 wa8 applied for, means popular among his neighbors
in* tm«? T8 a!d W®r® Unend" Knowing this, Mr. Watson in
ing. This seems to be the condition at speech said :
,WrhllCnla11 C°ddled colonies arrive sooner “ Mr. Sewall cannot can-y his own 

later. Governments should, there- family. Whenever my son takes the 
fore, be careful how they extend help to atu™P and begins to make speeches 
new settlers. What appears to be kind- f^‘n8t ldFe Sewall’s son is do-

sneettl T 1hT/° tbe CrUelt7" Th® and ciawf under thl befunf hMe^my- 
settler should be taught to depend upon self. Mr. Sewall cannot carry the ward
himself, and if there is anything in him, ™ whiFh be lives. He cannot carrv the 
if he is fit to be a resident of a new coun- 35 5h’cb he, Eves. He ca'nnot
try, he will depend upon himself. If he ^art onfckrty ^ He^s'"!68!; ?® h 
cannot learn to be self-reliant and self- the log. He is a^^ dead weight to the

supporting the country is better without Itlcket-”
him.
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MASSEY-HARRIS BICYCLES l
'

was sent to Great 
was somewhat short of 2,000 

pounds, but returned $224.91. The 
second shipment went to the Pilot Bay 
«welter’ the returns from which were 
$3oo.97 per ton. Since this an average 
sample was taken from the pay-streak 
which gave assay returns of 180 ounces 
silver, and $15.50 in gold.

The Morning Star, a prospect on the 
< er„T , 15 wagon road, three miles 
irom Nelson, was purchased last week 
by Dr. Rankin Dawson for $650 cash. 
It has a 2-foot quartz ledge, from which 
some very good assays have been had. 
the development consists of a 20-foot 
tunnel.

About a

FIRST OF THE FALL FAIRS.

The Wellington District Agricultural 
Industrial Society Hold Their Second 

Annual Exhibition.

The Wellington District Agricultural 
a°d Industrial Society opened the series 
°f rrr î,811"8 throughout British Columbia 
on Wednesday with their second annual 
exhibition, which proved thoroughly re- 
presentative of the immediate district 
and highly satisfactory to all in attend
ance. A full report, with the lists of 
successful exhibitors, etc., will appear in 
the next issue of the Colonist. Here is 
a memorandum of the exhibitions yet to 
be held, with the dates in 
order ; ,

><anaimo—September 18 and 19. 
otirrey, at Cloverdale—September 23.
Langley-Glenwood—September 25. 
Kel°wna Agricuitiira1 and Trades Asso-

tio‘"p?emberga25. MiSSi°n <n®W aSSOcia' 

Dancan’s—September 26.
Chilliwack—September 30 

and 2.
Comox—October 1.
Ashcroft—October 1 and 2.
Delta—October 3.
New Westminster—October 6, 7, 8 and 9. 
Kamloops—October 7, 8 and 9.
Saanich—October 7 and 8.
Richmond—October 13 
Vernon—October 14 and 15

I MAKE MAN.WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Sept. 16,-Among those 

who were decorated by Li Hung phang 
in Canada was Lam Tung, the wealthy 
canner of New Westminster. Lam Tung 
was one of those who took a chief part
LnfsevisTtthenr'engLi HMg Cba^ <1 bring

and

^ ' Them
■
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Asshi9

The city council have gîvë^^iôO to- 
wards defraying the expenses of the
theeFras°enr river.^"8 ^ improvementa to 

tt.M5 K. Law, assistant principal of the 
High school, is moving to Honolulu and 
will permanently locate there.

On no other year when fishing thanks
giving services have been held have the 
decorations in St. Barnabas been so pro
fuse and tastefully arranged as on the 
present occasion. The attendance this 
year was also more numerous than in 
previous years.

£atal shooting accident is re-
m&op^.*,SLar.h.T&m”!

self while deer bunting at Sumas moun
tains. It is not known exactly how the 
accident occurred, but it is thought the 
unfortunate young man was climbing 
ü!'^08,!?®11 bo*11 triggers became 
caught and the contents of both barrels 
were discharged into his abdomen.

*

serves
t i tr year ago Jack Mulvey and 
Jack Harvey were prospecting on Ten- 
mile creek in Slocan district, in the 
neighborhood of the Enterprise. Float 
was found and traced to a cropping but 
they decided not to locate the ground. 
A short time afterward one Smith showed 
the cropping to Angus McGillivray and 
his partner. They looked the ground 
over and located it, Smith helping them 
to put up the stakes. Last week they 
bonded the property to Dr. Bell-Irving, 
of Vancouver, for $20,000.

The Josie No. 2, a free-milling prop- 
®r y., 0C?t?d about a quarter of a mile 
south of the Poorman, was bonded this 
week to a Minneapolis syndicate for $30,- 
000, a first payment of $6,600 having 
been made. It is the intention to 
lze a company and commence 
ment at once. The Josie No. 2 was ori
ginally the Wild Cat, owned by McRae 
Brothers and Hugh Keefer.

The Hall Mines smelter closed down 
this week, and the probabilities are that 
the furnace will not be blown m again 
for a month, as there is considerable pre
paratory work to be done around the 
mine.
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“JOE” MARTIN.

Toronto, Sept. 16.—Hon. Joseph Mar
tin is still in town. He goes to Ottawa 
on Saturday. To a reporter he said he 
was interested in gold mining property 
and was here to look after it. There 
was no truth in the story that he was ab?U,‘to 8e“le in Çossland7 Mr. Martin

««.»» y«,E=t,sAR, A»v ,AI„„L Mi»ÏÏ,CK.Ï1c,bh<'iS“/Si0î»GS

OPERATION. Rossland district. The pro^rtv “s vet
How South American Kidney Cure Removes “ but wi!l be worked forth-

Pain and Stems Periods of Distress. ’_________
4Vaa/o°^ St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 16,-The fail-

itktesC1H^ 5asi 1Ravin8 tor* teading United ure o£ the Labrador fisheries is
tion^or^ald formation offheïi,P^Vthe mail «Earner arriving to-day 
Everyone will hone that tha*o3 kl4neys- reP°r£s no improvement. This is the

eoura^ne ^s1 that where*the Id* 88 ,en- Suddenly Attacked.

SoU b, D..„ & Htaok.. Hall & t„. Ï.J.'ffS.K.-'S WfS

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Sept. 16.-A handsome pan

ther measuring 6 feet 7 inches in length 
was shot on Gabriola island yesterday 
morning after an exciting battle by 
three ranchers.
T p- 4dan?> with Messrs. W. Johnston, 
J. R. Mackenzie and W. Borden who
rfL0n Mny 13 for the placer workings of 
Lassiar, have returned to Nanaimo The 
party went direct to Ashcroft, where 
supplies and pack horses were obtained. 
The four left Quesnelle on June 1 for 
Manson, 350 miles, on foot, taking the 
old telegraph trail built some 20 years 

I he road was m very bad condi-
te.egrapb"!0 and7 whes^ were 

still standing. Mr. Adam’s party 
was followed by Ool, Wright and 40 men7
sohthafiMd th® *.ral1 as they went along, 
so that it is now in good condition. The 
population of Manson, consisting of 8
gT^r®^® 8tr?nKer8 ' heartily and 
gave them what assistance they could.
WPartlW°/ked aronnd Skeleton and 
Lost creeks for a month with varying 
success, staking out claims and getting 
an idea of the country. They, of course^

I
>

There is a good deal of coarse humor 
and rugged sense in this passage, and if 
his speeches abound in hits like those it 
contains it is not surprising that he is 
popular among the Populists. They are

tariff, their chief organ ventures now I little fnn anri ui . e a•»d th.„ to .to,ÎZ H.X 1ÏÜT" * h"d

trade. The chief organ in its issue of Nebraska Kanene t , 2fn carry
the 9th inst. says: “The one safeTd Wn-thaUs ffErv^t ht

sound policy is to refuse to establish a thinks he ought to ITtreaM Wa^n

Ktu°ralT™Tee XS ^Mslnfl^0^? -d

oVttr ZZZT6 ^ 1B^
Can what the Globe affirms to be I got T he ^
sound in theory be proved to u. L/0,1 ff.th tlcket tber®would ^ thou- 
too, to p„cti.?t i,Pto”to I, 1 01 ,ro»th«

UIHOP.
1

the cant of free trade.

Although the members of the Govern
ment are very reluctant to talk about 
free trade and

print* enderiemtnt*.
w ***> A. - ' ^

UuV«uê oÆ.7o.W

Wutsfoi free circular*. Send for 
»Bd circular* free.

*ieP,c*L institute,
Sloekien, Market and Bille sta, 

saN rm «cisco. California,

I

ago.
tion,

com-
iBitltute. testimonials

ï,{

WI*T[D ïSSS-5-aE
T. H. LIN8COTT,

49 Richmond St. W„ Toronto, Ont.

Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonht.

pushers.,. people who
would not vote for Bryan. If I am off itone
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